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Administrating .Political Chit Clmt

that May or May Not Coajf to l*a>s.

Columbia, 8. C. May 10..outwardly
the political situation in this State is

quiet, but one does not need to go very
far belo»v the surface to find the same
elements of difcord that made the last
campaign the hottest and bitterest ever
known.
The lines between the Tillmanites

and the anti-Tillmanites are as clearly
drawn as they ever were. There has
been no burying of the hatchet, no

making up of old quarrels since the
new administration came in. The
policy of the administration does not
seem"to have been cast with any view
to winning friends from the opposition.
and with the exception ot' a lew indi-
YJLUUCUC} IV lO vuv*v *-»w

been little change in the raDks of the
two factions since last summer's hoti
fight.

In the endeavor to fiud how Gov.
Tillman's administration is pleasing
the people, I have been met with just
this state of affairs. The men who put
Tillman in the gubernatorial chair are

disposed to yield unquestioning supportto his administration. The men
who fouzht to keep him out of that
chair are inclined, as a rule, lo criticize
his actions very closely and to freely
impugn his motives. The vinegar and
gall of the last campaign are too fresh
m memory to permit of perfectly unbiasedjudgment on either side.
There are, of course, many exceptions.

A considerable element of" the oppositionto Tillman are uisposea to hold olT
and give him a chance to show what
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his good deeds and excusing what seem
to be errors rather of judgment than of
heart.

I think I find here, however, a pretty
general admission that the Tillman administrationhas net differed radically
cne way or the other from preceding
administrations. It has been a clean
sweep. About all the "ins" are outs,
certainly, 2nd as many "out" are in as
could get there. 13ut the State is Gettingalong remarkably well. There has
teen no financial upheaval, in fact
South Carolina was never more pros-
perous. Its industrial development has
not leen checked one iota, and the inflowof capital and new population is
increasing. None of the "tales ol' woe,"
sung so lugubriously by uie extreme
opponents of Tiilman have been realized.Xo sensible man expected that
they would be. Only a return to carpet
bag rule would check the State's materialre-awakening.
"What of the next campaign?*'
It is a long way off yet, but it is being

discussed.
When T asked Gov. Tiilman about it

he said it was too far cif to talk about
it now.

"It will be a bitter light, will it not V"
I queried.

"it couldn't be bitterer than the last,"
he said, w ith a laugh.
Since the defeat of Wade Hampton

for the Senate there has been a feeling
throughout the State that the next
campaign would largely turn on that
incident, and that eitner Gen. Hampton
himself or some man representing mm
would be put forward as the anti-administrationcandidate for the gubernatorialnomination.
There is hardiy a doubt, according to

my best information, that that is exactlywhat will be done. The situation
may change completely before 1892, but
unless it does it is more than likely
that if Hampton himself does not opposeTillman, the man who does will
be one whose election could be considereda vindication of Hampton.
This is taking it for granted, as everybody.Tillmanitesand anti's.is doing,

that Tillman will be a candidate for reelection.Of this there can be hardly
a doubt, l asked the Governor if he
would run again, and he. of course, de-!
dined to say either "yes" or "no," but
the logic of the situation makes it almostcertain lie will.
The State officials decline to talk

about the next campaign for publication,but 1 gather from conversations
with various administration leaders
that they look for last year's struggle
to be repeated in the corning campaign,
with perhaps added heat and bitterness,and that they expect the fight to
be between Tillman and Ilamptoa.

Jsairf snrnminent. Tillmanife to me:

"I can teli you now that the campaignin this State next year will be
between Tillman and the Alliance principleson the one hand and Ilampton
and Cleveland on the other. I other
words, the Farmers' Movement will
light to re-elect Tillman or Tillman's
candidate, and to send a delegation to
the national convention pledged to supportno candidate who opposes free silver,while the opposition will battle to
avenge Hampton's defeat for the Senateand to capture the delegation for
Cleveland.,'
The seme speaker pointed to the re-!

cent Ildaopton ovation at Augusta on
Memorial Day, and the coming ColumbiaCentennial, at which Gen. Hamptonwill be the chief figure, as steps in
a carefuilv prepared programme to
arouse the old soldier sentiment and
the '7G fever ia preparation for the
next campaign.
This miv be taken as the Tillmanite

horoscope." What 1 can learn from tiie
other side leads me to believe that it is
in part a mistaken one.
There's no evidence that the demon-

strations in favor of Gen. Hampton are
the result of any political plan. They
arr certainly to be attributed in a large
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manite Legislature, but that they have
any political significance for the future
seems more than doubtful.
There is at present no organization of

the opposition nor any definite nucleus
for one, and 1 do net think that any
plan of campaign has even been formulated,much less put in operation.
Gen. Hampton's friends are divided as
to the wisdom or expediency of calling
on him to endure the strain of a heated
campaign. Many of them consider
that the humiliation of a defeat under
the circumstances would be too great
to take any risks on, and favor putting
forward a candidate who would representthe principles Gen. Hampton
represets and whose election would
amount to Hampton's vindication.
A prospective element of bitterness

in the coming campaign will be the attitudeof the party in power to the
Haskellites.
A gentleman high up in administrationcouncils tells me that it is by no

means certain that the men who voted
lor Ilaskeli iu the las. campaign win
be allowed to participate in lite party
councils or vote in the primaries next
year.
"They have left the Democratic party

of their own frre will," he says, "and I
don't see how they can expect to vote in
a Democratic primary. Certainly, unlessthey give very definite and satisfactoryassurance that they will supportthe nominee, they should not be
allowed to take part in the primaries."

If this position :s adher?d to, it may
oe expected to miuse uuu u»e wuiuiy
contesf a heat and acrimoniousness exceedingthat of the last campaign.
The recent interuiews with Gov. Tillmanand Col. Talbert, the State Alliancelecturer and superintendent of the

penitentiary, given in the Journal,
hare directed attention to the divergingviews of these two leaders in ttie
reform movement.
This difference is interesting, as

seeminsr to presage a pretty tight in the
not far'distant iiitum

It is recaUed that Gov. Tillman op-1
posed the sub-treasury bill a:.d the usv

of the "yard stick." Col. Taibert i? tlat-
flooted for the bill ana believes every
Allianceman should be measured by it j
as a test. The inference is that Cov.!

| Tillcjau tioi.-s not measure up to Coi. |
Taibert's kUiil oi a it yal Aliianct-man.
"Tncle (.ieorg:5' T llmaa, the Gov!rrnor's bro'her. wh< no*.v repres-nts

i.;(- Secoi.d district, is an
A3iiar:i en.an. ami h »I(is 10 the s-.-.mf!
anM-su')-treasin »* vie*vs as his brother
; e: Me:.»ur* -J by C -1. Taibert's "yard
sUck" it ; (-uli upi ear thu* "U ids
(>t*org;-M has n« bu>..ae.>s in ..he Alliiwe* innch !f« in Conyrftss >13 :i reore-

sensitive of A'liancemen.
Ih-reby hangs the tale, for it is be-

lieve.l in many quarters that Col. Tal!bert has an c-yc on the second district
am! that t»i« next campaign will see
him tight ing George I). Tillman for the
se;ir. with the sub-treasury as the issue.
Th;:t would mean ;t break with Den.
Tiiiraan, <>r whom he has been an ardentsui-porter heretofore. This is the j
talk here. l*i toy interview with Col.
Tulbert he Siid nothing to justifo such
conclusions.
These are some of the phases oi' the

political situation in Carolina as they
strike an outsider.

Thai) E. IIoktox.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS.

Use CoiiVfisticn Adjourns.The Members

of the Committee.

JiiKMiNOHAM, Ala.. May 12.The
Southern Uaptist convention adjourned
"+ "» is\_r1nx? tr\ rtcvh voor
au i" v iv-uttj jvmi

in Allan'a. Ga.
The delegates have all gone home

except a few. Maj. IVrrn, the Texas
evangelist' remains behind to conduct a
revival atlheSouihsMe Baptist church.
in the convention this morning the

president appointed as fraternal delegatesto the Northern anniversaries, J.
I>. Gambrell, M. 1). Early, O. L. Ilailrv.
Thos. Osborne and .J. Williams.
The committee on enrollment reporteda to'.al of S05 accredited delegates in

attendance.20O flass 1 and 705 class 2.
Dr. J. 15. Link, of Texas, reported on
4.1.-. 1 I A
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iug how a smuil sum driven in this cause
would re.^.iit in y;re::t iiood, he recommendedthat 4.iie raising of the church
edifice fund he committed to the assistantsecretary of the home board. After
considerable discussion the report was

adopted.
liev. 1). I). Gray, of .Mississippi, reportedfrom the committee on nominationsthe foiiowiug names for the respectiveboards and committees:
Foreign Mission .Beard at Richmond.

president, H. II. Harris of Richmond,
vifn nvftsiflpnts. .inshna Leverinff of Man:-
land. (J. W. Tomkins of Louisiana, B. Gray
of Mississippi, W. \v. Gardener of Kentucky,B. li. Carroll of Texas, J. P. Greene
of Missouri, W. L. Kiipatrick of Georgia,
A- E. Owens of Virginia, J. B. Searcy
of Arkansas, J. W. McKInney of Florida,
W. F Atkinson, of West Virginia, W. C.
Bledsoe of Alabama, J. L. White of North
Carolina. R. J. Wiliingham of Tennessee,
A. J. St. Thomas of South Caiolini, H. A.
Tupper, corresponding secretary; J. C. Williams,treasurer; A. B. Clark recording
secretary; II. C. Burnett, auditor; Wm
Ellyson," C. II. Wynston, W. E. Hatcher,
John Pollard, S. C. Clopton, J, B Hutson,W. I). Thomas, W. W. Sandrum. Geo.
Cooper. C.H. Kyland, T. P. Matthews, 11.
II. Bitt, Theo. Whitfield, J L M Curry,
H K Pollard, managers.
Home Mission Board at Atlanta.President.John D Stewart of Georgia, vice

president, W N Chaudern of Florida, E
Y Mullen of Maryland, G W Hyde of
Missouri, F M Law of Texas, J G Gibson
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G McManaway of North Carolina. M M
Kilcy of Kentucky, A B Miller of Arkansas,"

W A Mason of Mississippi, W S
Berrick of Louisiana, R W Sanders of
South Carolina, G S Anderson of Alabama,
and J S Felix of Virginia; J T Tichenet,
corresponding secretary; J Wm .lores,
as-istant corresuondina secretary; A D
Adair, treasurer; A C Briscol, recording
secretary; G F Abbott, auditor; J B
Hawthorne, F M Daniel. V C Norcross,
Geo. Hillyer, Wm Crenshaw, M C Kiser,
J T Pendleton, Henry McDonald, D G
tt#y, Hen.y Ilillyer, J M Greene, E L
Cohnally, Lansing Burrows, J C C Black,
S Y Jamison, managers.
Centennial committee.JbM i-ins ot Baltimore,31 B Wharton of Virginia, T H

Pritchard of North Carolina, John Stout
of South Carolina, E O Ware of Louisiana,
F K Boston of Tennessee, C ii Nash of
Florida, S M Crown of Missouri, J H Kilpatrickof Georgia, G Ii Eagle of Alabama,
II F Spaoles of Mississippi, J P Eagle of
ArkansasW II Felix of Kentucky.
Sunday School Board at Nashville.Dr.
W R L Smith, president, Dr George A
Loftin, secretary; Dr. T S Meek, treasurer;
managers George M Savage, C S Gardner,
R R C'lidwel!, j. Eastman, E E Folk, R J
Willinghaiu, M M Riloy, G M Norton, J P
Trotter.

State Vice Presidents of the Sunday
School Board.Alabama, D I Parser; Arkansas.S J Taylor; Florida, A A Lomax;
Georgia, F C McConneh; Kentucky, J N
Prestridge; Louisiana, E K Branch; Maryland,G B Taylor; Mississippi, C S Farris;
Missouri, A M Vardeman; North Carolina,
M L Kessler; Tennessee, 11 M Tribble;
South Carolina, E J Forrester; Texas, T S
Potts; Virginia, .J M Pitcher.
A resolution condemning the LouisianaState Lottery was unanimously

A resolution of svmnp.t.hv
with Atlanta in her light against saloonsprovoked considerable discussion,
but wits linally adopted with practical
unanimity.
The convention adopted the arbitrationoverture sent by the Presbyterian

(jenend Assembly, and appointed PresidentHaralson delegate to the General
Assembly, for which it provides. After
rt-n* i« :i.il TVior\l «i ^ s\ftV*o
vu\5 U^U'.W i\,oviuvivj.!o VJL vug

convention, adjourned.
Ciesxison Collece.

('OLr.MiiiA S. C., May 'J..Governor
Tillman and Secretary of State Tinda.1
returned home last night from the
meeting ol' the JJoard of Trustees of
(.'Itmson College. The Board met at
IVndleton on Wednesday and held severalsessions and made a visit or inspectionto the site of the college where
they round the work actively progressing.Forty thousand hricK are being

r /-lov .»».? «-,ru ktiinrr
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as rapidly as possible. The excavatioafur the foundations of the domitorvarid t he mess hall has been commencedand the work of laying the
foundation of the main building will
commence to-day. The Trustees electedMessrs. dough W, Sims. T. S.
Shiver and Mr. Ackerman of Colleton,
as assist ?int Chemists to i'rcl'essor Ilartin.'J he t wo last named are not to
commence work until November unless
their services shall be sooner required.
Mr. Sims will commence his duties immediately.One of t hes^ assistants will
be s« l.-cted as assisatant Instructor ot
Chemistry ;it tli- college, and the other
two will be at the laboratory and engagedin the analysis of fertilizers.
Two of the Prolessors' houses have

bc*v-n completed, ais > the experimental
station and the chemical laboratory.
The iioard re elected Mr. .1. .J. Duggan,
who has held the position since last
October, Director of the experimental
st;:t ion.
Tmad.:y. 2S:h July, has been appointedas the «i«.y fur laying the cornerstoneu! the main building of the college,am: on the next day. 2'Jth instant.

the- corns vi' Professors will be elected.
A jrre it deal of routine t.iisiness was

transacted i>y the lioan.1, all of the
memlvrs bei::? present except Messrs.
Stackhousf. ])on;:!«.!son and Orr, and a
tin;: I adjourn men t was only made at
niidr.iiinr. on Thursday..liegister.

IVitnit Cr<»i> Movement.
Xi:w 0::i.kaxs. May 8..The crop

states:.em irom >t:> t:'uii;tr 1 to May 8,
inclusive, is as follows: i'ort receipts
:y,UvM;:jii buies, against o,TuT.isT'J iast year;
overland t'> nulls and Canada ozu,
against i^»,u22: interior slocks in exfvssoi'^r-pteinbtT I. 201.5i'S,against 44(JUo1; Southern nuii» takings 433,S»14,
ag;ii:;st 43',».0> I: amount, of crop brought
into sUht during -~>0 days. S,203.471,
against 7,0^7.1'SS: amount of crop
brought into M*riit i'ur the week 43,207,
against 2o.7I2: amount of crop brought
into sight tor the first thus »>f May
33,033, against 22.224.

From Ambush.
A!a, May 8..United

>iaits Ueputy Marshal J. Lockezzle was
snui and killed from ambush in FranklinCounty, near Kussevilie, this morn-
ing while conveying a prisoner to jail.

A KiTICIT BYPRAUD. ~]
HOW UNCLE SAM IS KEPT POOR ALL

THE TIME.

How tlio Xreasory is I^ucpticd-Oue of

Thousands oC Pension Cases TraceU up

J>y the Paper*.>Ir. Talman's Valuable

Heel unit ifs Healing.
" ll M \f. r, <1 1,. i
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days ol' trial and tribulation at tbe
treasury department-, when Secretary
Foster is turning from one desperate j;
expedient to another to get cash in
hand to mei't the quarterly pension
payment, it is as well to remember that
one-third of those payments so hard to I;
meet are Irauds, robberies and svvin- j;
uiro.

The total amount of the pension pay-
meats at the coming quarter will be
630.000,000 and more. Not less than
810,000,000 of that amount will go to
persons who have no more right to it
than they have to private ownership in
the capital at Washington. '

If there were no pension f rauds there
would now be no treasury deficit.

If the pension department was looked
alter with one-tenth part the care exer-
cised over the other departments of gov-
eminent there would he no anxious
scrambling in the treasury for sub-
sidiary com aud other funds to pay cur-
rent expenses with. |'
Thus'does the course of events bring

home The Ilerald's admonitions on this
subject. 1

At the beginning of the last session .

of congress it pointed out precisely this
result, that the treasury would oepracticallyempty within six months unless
some of the pension legislation should
be repealed or the pension frauds removedfrom the pay lists.
"Word l'or word what The Herald said

then has comt true.
With decreased revenues, increased

expenditures ana the prcspect or a deficitin the treasury at an early day the
question is whether it is good sense to
keep on pouring out millions every
year to men who have no right to them.
Look at some sample cases of the way

this waste through 200.000 spigots goes
on.
Take the case of Jesse L. Talman,

holder of pension certificate Xo. 130,205,
formerly a member of Compauy II,
Fifth Indiana cavalry. This man is now
drawing a pension of $30 a month.:5360
a year. Suppose we follow his case
from point to point as shown on the
papers on file in the pension bureau and
see how easy it is to get a pension withoutdeserving one.

. ' * * /I . *W/\
l'ai illan was uiseuargru uum wc

army on September 15th, 1865, and put
in a claim fur a pension on the ground
of "disability".wound in the right
heel.
This claim was investigated, and on

Apr.1 7th, 1870, rejected as having no
merit. (

Taiman promptly put in another
claim, and ou June"16tb, 1874, the case
was reopened. He was then granted a

pension of S5 a month, to dat.e from his
discharge from the army. '

In May, 1870, on the strength of an-
otner application. cms was iuucmcu

to S8 a month, to date from April 27,
1876.
With this the modest Talman seems

to have been content until November,
1885. lie then came up with an applicationfor another increase, which was

rejected op November G. The follow-
ing April he was on hand again with
still another application, which was re-

jected April 29. :
Thereupon Talman tried a fresh

tack. On Jul}'13, 18S6, behold him at ]

the doors of the pension bureau again '

applying for an increase on the same ]
old ground and two new ones.diseases <

of the heart and the kidneys. |j
This application, having been investi-

gated, came up for adjudication on

August 13,1887, when the claim on ac- ,

count ot disease of heart and kidneys
was rejected on the ground tbat "ho
disability from disease of the heart and
kidneys has existed since date of tiling 1
claim."
But, ha^iDg refused that part of the ;

application, the board, to even things 1
up, I suppose, for there appears to have 1

been no other ground, granted the part <

of the application based upon the j
wound in the heel and lixed the pension ,
at $24 a month from June 1,1887. ,

Mr. Talman's heel was now earning
more than some persons can earn with
both hands, and was doing quite well
thank you. :

Nevertheless he seems to have
thought it might do a little better. On
February 11, 1888, not a year after his
last increase, he came down upon the

bureauwith his seventh application, 1
first and last, and this time he wanted, 1
poor man, both increase and rerating. ]
This time the application slept until f

June 11, 1889. Then, as everybody
was getting pensions, reratings, in- ,

creases and anything else he wanted, ,

Mr. Talmxn visited the pension bureau
'

in person and wanted to know where ,

was his share of the boodle. So the
commissioner of pensions obliged him 5

i*».din in tVio raw
U y Wi I Li U k; Via 1/4.1 04X £/ iu biiv^
"This claimant is now here and de- k

sires action on his claim for rerating. 1
Will you please see that case is briefed i

at once and submitted?" <
It was not only "briefed," Mr. Commissioner,but it went to the board of f

review the same day. Two days later f
the application for increase was grant- ,

eri, an«l Talman's pension was made 830 j
a month, with the following reratings: j
From date of discharge to March. 1873,
88 a month; from March, 1873. to November17,1886,812 a month; from Xo-! \
vembcr 17,1886,830 a month.

rnL : ^A»v>fAr»foiKla ^ nn I (
XIUS UltJUIlO SULUC wiuiunauic imudredsin a lump for back money under 1

the rerating. (

So much for Mr. Talman's wounded 1
heel.
Now, there is not the slightest doubt i

in the world that Mr. Talman was \
never entitled to any pension at all, for ;
the fact is on otlicial record.
On February 19,1869, the surgeon appointedto examine him reported that

"the wound is on the insirieof the heel;
the disability is not permanent." '

On March 11.1870, another surgeon '

after another examination reported: 1
"There is no disability of any kind. ,

There is a good motion of the foot and
claimant can walk as well as he ever
could. lie is a stout man and is not in- (

capacitated from manual labor. lie is
entitled to no rating."

It should be borne in mind here that j!
this case, outrageous as it seems, is on- jJ
ly one 01 the many thousand cases as j <

bad, or still worse, that have never been
(

revealed until a congressional commit {

tee sends fee the papers.
Determined by a l'oot Rac*. '<

CkawkoudviLle, Ind., .may i.-un i

Monday last occurred the city flection t
at Waynetown, Montgomery" County. £

William Simrns and Frank IIollowell 1
t:ed for the oflice of Treasurer, each t
gentleman receiving 323 votes. To de- j
cide the question as to which should
hold the ortice a foot race was held yes- 1
terday between the men. The race was >

a 200 yard dasb, and several thousand <

people were on the ground betting on t
the outcome. Simms seemed the sure
winner unt.il lie tripped and fell when
within three yards of the goal. Iloliowellfeliover him, but crawling over c
»v./» ir-nn tViw rapt* amid flip howls c
II.IC ilUV »* VJ-fc »v»W V

and cheers of the crowd. IIollowll was. 1

duly sworn in last evening.
Fatal Kailroad Accident. {

Siieppakd, Mich., May 12..At 10 >

o'clock last niglit an extra freight train (
from the North approaching the yard i

here ran into fourteen loaded log cars, <
wrecking engine Xo. 20 and a caboose, <

The men on this train jumped and es- 1

caped injury. The force of the collision i

rhp engine of the loffs cars ]
down grade through Sheppard yards to j
a mile South of Sbeppard, where ihe 1

rest of the tram were being loaded with <

logs. In the collision which followed J
three men were killed and thirteen In- i

jured. M

<

\

A ALK Wl r* i uiin^i_u..

Crowtii c l)>a AlHauoe Giiininc Ground'
it: t5i«i Ei»t.

Guee> jllk. C., .May l'J,.4,'W1j
me sgiu-ji in.; ol the leiYiiory you ewer

and lia» covered as alliance U:otur<:rr"'
asked a 2s _ws reporter yesteaday ol'Maj.
Ben j. Terrell.

"iliUVC* UCCii ctmsuiuu > ;il nuiw m uic

diflerent ^laics for two \ ears," said
Major Terrell, k*aud in that time I have
been from Georgia to North Dakota, iu
fact ail the Southern and Western States
and many in the Jvast. Northeast and
Northwest."
"Your travels have enabled you to see

much of giowth or decrease of the
alliance. Give me your observation of
its condition."
"Th. alliance is stronger now than

ever and its prospects are brighter. In
Hir> Sfaf>* where the order was first es-

tablished and where interest had bagun
to slacken, the increase in membership
U as great as iu the new lields. As an

example I will take Texas. From the
1st of December to the 1st of April
100 new sub-alliances were organized
and 350 dormant sub-alliances were reorganized.In all the States the order is
stronger than twelve months ago. .There
is not a single exception. The estimateddaily increase of membership in the
ailince all over the' Unitsd Slates is

nearly 1.000. The order exists iu thiritytiveSlates, and iu thirty States there is
s. complete organization. The alliauce
just now entering the East. Organizationshave been perfected m Delaware,
New Jersey, ^*ew York, New Hampshire
and other Slates. The prospects in
Delaware are particularly hnght. In
fact, the allia .ce is making great headway,and 1 can not see even the remotpst*ii»n of .i retrograde movement."
"What is the sentiment of the allianceon politics'""
"I expressed myself fully on that

question in my lecture to-day, but
you can say that the alliance is
guarding against partisan actions
and we are preparing for a campaign of
education. We are preparing the people
to vote for reform in the next election.
We are not trying to pull down the old
parties or to avoid the organization of
the new ones."
"What about the third part\?"

* ! »tT onftrtlr r\ cs n r>
-L«> IU13 ^ucauuu jl »>m a.j uu

individual. 1 have heard a great deal in
my travels aud think 1 know the sentimentof the people. If the democratic
or republican parties should adopt a platformaccepting our demands, the demandsof the confederated organizations
oi labor, I don't thins there would be
anything for a third party to live vn.

I don't bcl;eve it would poll 5.000 votes.
But ii the oid parties don't accept our
J .1 41% li /\f a
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can only be estimated. It will be a perfectcyclone."
"In the South, loo?"
"Yes," replied the locturer emphatically,"in the South and everwhere."
' How would Cleveland be received as

the nominee of the democarts?''
' His nomination would be dangerous

to the party. The western people will
not vote for him. The South might swallowhim."

' How about Hill?"
"Ilill will not answer, I think, I lind

a sentiment tor a western man."
Just here Major Ternll was forced to

leave. lie was on his way to the depot
in a carriage with his wife, when the
reporter met him and literally interviewedhim on the fly. The genial al-
nance roan couiLsuuai^ c u»u imuu iko

Df his time to the interview and risked
reaching the depot on tioie. lie was on

liis way (o Anderson to lecture in the
third congressional district. The interviewhad rcachrd the most interesting
sla^e when it was cut short.
Major Terrell's-'remarks on the third

party are strangely like those of State
Lecturer Talbert. They indicate that
Southern alliance men are democrats,
Dut if their demands are not complied
with, tlie i esult can only be foreshad)wed.The alliauce will not become a

political organization of itself, but its
Members will look out for its welfare in
rimini-i.r nar'v tlipv tirofess allegiance.

TERRIBLE FOREST FIRES>Ien

Seriously Burned some Believed to

Have Perished.

Keating Summit, Pa., May 11..
Destructive forest lirrs have raged in
;bis vicinity lor tho uast forty-eight
lours. Tbe entire lumber region is badydamaged. Goodyear Bros., of iiufalo.will be heavy losers. While fightingthe lire Sunday night, a work train
,vas surrounded by flames, The engine
md cars were uurneu aau suveuty uicu

larrowly escaped with their lives.
Twenty-live or thirty men are reported
seriously, if not fatally burned. The
;own presents a scene of great suffering.
Supt. Uadger, ol the Mahoning Valley
Railroad, and three or four others are

nissing, and are thought to have perisli;din the llames.
Detroit, Mich.. May 11..Special

rom Newaygo, Mich., s.tys. Forest
Ires are raging m this county. The
tillages of Otia, Fields and Park City
lave been entirely destroyed, and the
lotel and depot at Lillie are all that re- j
nain ot ttiat village. a great nurnuer ui

ars belonging to tiie (Chicago and West
Michigan Railroad have also been buru;d.The above named places are

illages «>f about 300 population
jach. So far, no reports of loss of life
lave reached here.
Clearfield, Pa., May 11..Forest

ires have swept over a large portion of
.his county and lumbermen are sull'eruggreat loss. The sky is lighted up
n all directions, and the smoke was *o

leuse in this place last night that people
iould scorcely breathe. The town of
Jurrenville, witii 2,000 population, is
threatened, and 300 men are ready to go
rom tierc to meir assisiauue.

Plie Mississippi Confederate Monument.

Jack.sox, Miss., May 8..ThePresileiitof the" Mississippi Confederate
Monument Association has received
;he following letter from Mrs. JefjrsonDavis, dated New York city,
n reference to the unveilinsj of tile
monument in this city in June: J
'When the proposal was made to erect
i monument we feared years must
ilapse before it could be placed in positionand linisbed; but ihe devotion
ind energy of th--ladies who undertook
;he work have achieved an unexpected
riumph, and he who has passed away
jince its iuception and whom you have
lonored with a conspicuous place upon
;he pedestal had intense interest in seengthe completion of your noble work,
ro see his statue there, honored by the
Deople who confided so much in him,
vho knew and therefore loved him
jest, will be the greatest gratilication
;o his daughter and myself."

To tho I.eg.ilEml.Chauleston,May .The Coosaw
:ase came up in court again to-day. 15y
jgreement of council on both sides it
-vas decided to postpone the hearing
mtil the 25th. when it is hoped that
Jhief Justice Full* r ana Ju-lge Bond,
ogetker with Judge Simonton, will be
ible to settle the matter. Attorney ;
Genera! Pop- submitted a motion for a

emand irom the Federal to the .state
Jourt. Sevei al other motions on behalf
>f the State and of the Coosaw Comoauy !!

*l * y-N ^-1 'IM\ /\ C^/\r«TT /-V f fKfl
iVtrP illS'J SUUiLI 1 i-icu. Auc SIU1J U1

removal of the Coosaw plant to Florida,
published recently in the Jacksonville
japers, uoes r.ot Seem to be believed
iere. It is possible that the Coosaw
Jompany may send some oi its plant to
Florida, but it is stated on good authortythat the uctopus will continue the
ight to its legal end.

J
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HAiNLJC'J'F: *J TQ ^ Wi:tt- \ zr.ot.

a iroive T! ei Turi;.*- tIso Tn'ob.f on ;; Co;:-

stab!-.

HlLr.>B«-KO. TfX:S. y-:i\ «* C- !»- !- !
bi G&org; Hi ' l.i.tk-y. v. ts ?» » -

wi-kisin -he w<:.;'ern o-i:\I.'1.:

O. in1 y. i* r<as. »* il;i ..n x; .\i . ]
yesterday that wiii Ion? .«rvn.n jiv.-h
in his nit-mory. I]a?:; T ti :i

giving Iris name hs C.on 0

charges of horse -?» ::lir)«r } ( :.i:t !
the courts of Jnlins. 'SV.vi-s. sg.iinst!
him. lie kept the pris >ner a:i.' 1he ;il- {
leged stolen stock in his posfc s-ii-n and j
charge for some hours. When .sortedfor IliJlsborro, some :hiriy mik-s distant,for the purpose of reporting to
Sherilt Cox with his boolv, succeededin convincing the constable th.v
it was all a mistake about ni-v having
stolen the properly, and un his trio to
Hillsboro McCiusKy omitted t> handculfh's prisoner. The ollicer necked
the two alleged .stolen hor.-es to^r^t her. I
placed his prisoner on on« an:: ru.ic I
the other himself. After they had
traveled a short distance Lewis, who!
was much larger than the oilioiv, sud"» ' * * --.111.. ,i I *

aemy uirnea 111 ms samm* .um uf-.u-.

McCiuskey a blow with his iisi «.vIiich i
for the time beintr rendered him tm- j
conscious, and also dismounted him.!
Lewis then dismounted, secured the
ctlicer's pistol and 'proceeded t > beat I
him up in an unmerciful instaiir r. CoiistableMcClu .key re^ainirg ins st-r-.M-s.
and finding his pistol guu<\ ph-a-Vc
with his late prisoner for ins life. Tlie
later finally desistfd from his blows,
covered the odicer with his pistol he
hart rohhci! him of. i'urcc.l iiim to tak-
a pair of handcuffs Iron: his pockets
and lock himself to a barb-wire fence
nearby and then throw the key '«> the
lock on the handcuffs in a brush pile.
Lewis then robbed the oilicer of .-?14U
in cash, which he had in his pocket,
swapped hats with ii!in,sho- vne <>f the
horses dead, mounted the other, and
withhis captor's lino saddle, pistol,
brand new hat and the money above
mentioned in his possession, coolly tippedhis hat to Oilicer MoCluskey, and
after wishing him good luck proceeded

l,:n n,vt liin-.r
uu ma juiiiuv^ an u

transpired to mar the serenity or the
surroundings. Parties passing along
the road after the lapse of sometime
discovered the unfortunate ollieer's
predicament, ari<i liberated him by
breaking the lVuce wire. Every effort
made thus far to elTVct the capture of
this modern C1hu;1 Duval hr-is piovcd
futile. At this time there are twenty
Texas sheriffs oil the look-out for Le w-

is. Jt is not tbouglit, However, inav ic

will be possible to ca ch hi:n with^Uv
bloodshed, as capture would inevitably
result in many years eonlinement in
the penitentiary lor him. Ollicer McCluskeyis badly beaten and bruised up
and is very much clngrined to think he
could be so thoroughly taken in. He
is regarded as one of "the bravest and
most humane oflicers in Texas.

Detective O'.Malley Speaks.
New Orleans. May. 7..The papers

horx rmhlich^H -A fnll ftiliimn s^;ifeill;T:t
by Detecive J). C. 6\Ma'ley. givinj? an j
account of his career since his arrival
in th-is city in 1S7S. It gives the details
of his employment, by ii number of respectablepeeple and his connection
with several famous criminal cases, in
some of which lie assisted lbs State,
lis then £oes over the oM Matranga
Proven/.ano case and liually the Ileunessycas«. lie reasserts his belief tnat
the live Italians who were trh-.l ior
murdering llenriessy were innocent.
O'AIalley says; "As to rnv theory of the
murder I have one of course, but in the
absence of any direc*. evidence I should
not like to say what that; theory is.
It is certainly not any Mai'ia or dfigo
business. Perhaps 1 may. at some i atureday, speak further on this subject,
at which time I will have something to
substantiate the statement I may make.
I will advance no theory now, ;*:s by so

doing 1 may throw suspicion on porties
who"may oe peifectly innocent/' In
conclusion O'Malley says: "I desire to
say this conscious of my innocence, and
in opposition to the advice of my friends I
1 refused to leave the ciiy, and surrend-
ered as soon as 1 had intimation that I
had been indictc-cl. i am not .-uraiu 01

an investigation and only ask for a lair
trial. My life has been threatened and
it is being bruited about, that after 1
sqall have been allowed to enjoy a form
of trial, if the jury should be weak
enough or foolish enough to acquit me,
I shall not be permitted to live in this
community. I cannot make tip my
mind to believe that this represent the
sense of this community."

Attempted Murder.

Columbia, S. C., May 7..A rumor
was circulated last night, about 1
o'clock, that a man had been biiot at or

near the Asylum. For a lo^g time it j
was impossible with the most diligent
inquiry to obtain any particulars, but
linally these facts were ascertained: it
seems that last night a white man of
the name of (rates, who lives some

4V/\»v> * lij-i />»Mr An A cvln m I
liil'ttf llllHTd liV/JH tliv^ V1VJ VU Ul«, ^.jk.^wvi.M

road, observed ft crack in the window
blind and asked his wife if she had left
it open and on her replying that she
had not, he went to the window to close
it, and immediately thereafter was
shot below the shoulder by some unknownparty from without. The
wounded man holding his shattered
arm in his hand came on to the city for
medical attention, and upon his wound
being examined it was found that it.
had been done by a shot gun, and so

many bones were broken that amputationwas necessary. This operation
was at once performed by Dr. Taylor
and the man taken to the Grand (.'en1TT-1'1 .lUSnn.il *\0 r t r» 1 11 > VC
srai iioieu »>u rtuiui-;vu«i i-<n

could be procured except that (Sates
had recently had a quarrel with his
brother-in-law and had been horsewhippedby him whilst under a peace
bond, at least that was his statement,
and he of course suspects his brotherin-lawof the commission of the crime.
The name of the brother-in-law could
not he ascertained, as at the time these
facts were obtained it was impossible
to see him ?nd get further information.
Register.

Gone Aftor the Kun:nv;iy.

San Francisco. May 11 .a roomingpaper states that when the Chari-.stonsailed on Saturday moruin^ it was

under sealed orders. A cipher dispat h
was received by Capt. Kenny at midnight
Friday. It took over three hours to
translate the dispatch, and at 1 o'clock
in the morning all visitors wore orderedashore and the Charleston hastily
put to sea.
The Charleston is provisioned and

coaled tor a long cruise, and instead of
going ouxsiue u> u v nci p.uio, <».->

the general supposition, it i- stated ti-ut
she lias gone inpisrsnii of the Chilian
steamer Ituta. with orders ro capt:ire
her. If the Charleston does not catch
her, the orders are to keep on until AdmiralDrown is encountered in Chilian
waters.
The transfer of arms, ammunition,

etc, from the schooner iiob-.-rt arid Ai::inieto the Itata was not completed umii
Friday afternoon, so that the insure -nt
vessel has only a start of thnlv-six
hours. The Ctiarlestoii has nut, yc-' re-

turned to this p:>rt. as she would have
[lone by this time if she had just gone
outside simply ror target pr«;ci ice.

Four Mea Killed.

Lima, Ohio.. May 11..A fruitful accidenthappened al F«»rt .Icnnin^ a small
station Northwest of t!ii> cuv on the
Toledo. -St. Louis and Kansas City li iilroad.A number of men were unl-jadinixa thrashing machine when a passengertrain came arou-.id the curve and the
engine struck a picce of timber which
projected over tiie track. The men were

Tin,i.-.r i.hfi tr.-iJn and ITcnrv Milior,
J 111 iLU W4HVI\-».

Ilenry Spotman and Louis Lyons were

killed and several others injured.

Ix thfc death of Mr. II. 1'. Ilammett
Greenville's big mauutV.eturer, the
State losses a most excellent citizen.

m

to join handsfli*i

\V : *; snd the S^uth to Work Together
for 13: pit Good.

I,:kxvi.k. Coi... May 12..Thegentlei:::n iu charge the Commercial
v.siicl; is toon to mec;t m this

cit\. i; -iiii'-er'.t that it wil. be a great
>tv<;c>=.

Uliicy Xewcll. secretary of the conur<to-day: "As the lime ap . muchesfor ihe meeiingOi the congress
ill!.' re-'L in lis proceeomgs is uecummj;
more marked and general. Letters receivedfrom all parts of the country show
i!.;i* iI*o Joclimr is rapidly growing that
the people west of the Mississippi need
to cu'tivate closer relations and stand by
each other for the things that especially
concern them.
"The American people have allowed

themselves to be led into a great many
things that were not for t .e general
good through the prejudices and animositiesengendered bv a strife that
ended a generation ago. The first em-
pliaUc ana sismncum revun a^musi mis

unreasonable and unnecessary partisan
and sectional bondage was given a short
tiire a»o, wlien Senators Teller and
Wolcotc threw oil' the yoke and gave
their aid to the South for a victory in
the interest of justice. Important as
ihe action was at the Lime, it was nothingas compared to the new order of
t'nn? inaugurated that day.

The people of the sreatWest and
X«>rthw«»t were made to realize the
power that was within their grasp.
Xhev were made to see that they had
been Tor years playing the pari, of boUle
holders fur a section of the country that
had no general interest in common with
tiiem beyond tliat unity that exists betweenmortgagee and mortgagor.
"The West has been thinking. It

lias looked toward the Gulf of Mexico,
where it sees the products it requires
and a market for its own products. It
sees a friendly and hospitable and con- 4
genial people. It sees more in buildin?
up commercial relations with the South.
They propose to cei togemer at jjenver
oil May 11) and talk it over. You may
say it will be the greatest meeting ever

lit Id west o: the Mississippi river."
i

A Terrible Mine ExplosioD.
c r.AKKSUUKG, W. Ya, May 7..

This morning about 5 o'clock, at the
Ocean coal mines, northeast of this city,
owned by Wilson, Elack & Sheridan, a
terrilie explosion of gas occurred.
The report was heard l'or many miles

and brought a throng ol people from all .

the surrounding conutry to the vicinity
of tlic disaster. Forty-one men had descendedin the mine and about forty more
were waiting to descend when the catastrophetook place.
Two great clouds ofsmoke and a large

volume of water were forced from the
two entrances to the mine located about
one thousand feet apart, and there was >

no idea that any of the men would come .

out alive, but a rescuing party started ,

^1.. » 4 ^ OV r^AOiAn r\r\A
llilUKMSiclld J" illuCL UIC C-V.|yjivoiUja. auu

thirty-seven of the men were got out
alive, tiiey have been in a part of the
mine remote from the chamber where *

the was ignited. (

The other four were instautly killed.
The mine at once took lire and is burningfuriously and there i; no hope of obtainingthe bodies. Ilad the explosion
occurred fifteen minutes later forty lives
would have been sacrificed.

Accident to a Steamer.

Cairo, 111., May 13..Three men were
scaldedand drowned and three others '

w-re horribly burned Monday night by
the collapse of a boiler due on the St.
Louis and Mississippi Transportation
Company's steamer My Choice, twentyfivemiles above here, on the Mississippi
Hirer. Tlie boat Helplessly lioatea two
miles with the current, with her big
anchor dragging, and was finally landed
at the head of Salidin tow head where
she now remains. Physicians and a tug
were sent up from here and the woundedplaced in the Marine Hospital at
this point.

Pianos and Organs. s

X. »V. TnuiiP, 134 Main Street Co- ^
hrnbia, S. C., sells Fianos and Organs, jj
direct from factory. No agents'commissions.The celebrated Chickering
Piano. Mathushek Piano, celebrated
for its clearness of tone, lightness of
touch and lasting qualities. Mason & a

Hamlin Upright Piano. Sterling UprightPiauos, from S225 up. Mason &
iiUlllilll urgans surpasseu uy uuue.owilingOrgans, S50 up. Every Instrument
guaranteed for six years. Fifteen days'
trial, expenses both ways, if not satisfactory.Sold on Instalments.

The Xew York Herald has sent a
man to .Sicily to enquire into the his-
tory of monastero and another of the *

victims of the New Orleans lynching.
The correspondent reports that both
men were hard working and of good E
character and left large and destitute
families. The people with whom be
talked deny that either the Mafia or the tl
vendetta now exists in Sicily. They do tl
noi; seem to blame the American gov- I

^ ^~l*»i+ oov tarrihlo S
CiillLlClJL VI JJKUyiG UUU OOJ M iviiiviv | ~

mistake was made. a
J

The importance of purnying the
blood c.innot be over-estimated, for n

without pure blood you cannot enjoy g
srood healh. P. 1\ P. (Prickiy Ash, li
Poke Root and Pottassium) is a miraculousblood purifier, performing more e:

ernes i:i six months than all the sarsa- 11

purilliis and so-called blood purifiers
put together.
Rheumatism..James Paxton, of -Savannah,Ga., says he had Rneumatism

so bad that he could not move from
the bed or dress without help, and that 0.
he tried many remedies, but received n
no relief untilhe began the use of P. P. L
P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas- 1
siuiuj, and two bottles restored him to
healtft.
Joe Muliiattox, the famous inventorof sensational newspaper lies and

the drummers' candidate for president
in the last ceneral election, is reported
to have been carried to an insane asylum.As the GreenvilleNev/3 says the
trouble about the story is that it may
have come from Mr. Mulhatton.

Rheumatism is cured by P. P. P.
Pairs and acnes in the back, shoulders,
knees, ankles, hips, and wrists are all
attacked and conquered by P. P. P.
This ureat medicinc, by its bloodeleansingproperties, builds up and p

strengthens the whole bodv.
* n

Severe Karthqaake.
Sa.v Fraxctsco, Cal., May 8..A cj

shock of earthqaaKe was felt in this city £
;;t ti.io this evening. Buildings were "

«h:»keu quite severely but no damage n

is reported. J
a complete Bedroom Suit for $16.50

f reight m:id to your depot. Send foe
Catalogiio. Address L. F. Padgett,
Augusta, G:i. '

First Glass Work.

I

V ery Low Prices,
<

Buggies, Carnages, Koad Carts, Wagons, 4

.*t<\, Warranted Second to none.

Inquire of nearest dealer in these goods,
ir send fur Catalogue.Mentioning thi?
paper.

HOLLER & ANDERSON

EUSGrl* CO.. ROCK HILL. S. C..

XOTlCE!

Before a.1 >uring your

life, or investing your money.

examine the TwentyT^ar

Tontine Policies of

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE

United States,

Policies maturing in
1891 realize cash returns
to the owners, of amounts
varying trom 120 to 176 per
cent, of the money paid in,
besides the advantages of
the Assurance during the
wUaIa wavI /v^ A'P t4~rr
W1IUAC JpiUU Vi vnv.umj

years.
The following is one

of the manv actual cases

maturing this year:
Endowment Policy No. 64,925.

r i f. + e>~- -J. - c\*r A Csr AAA
issued m ion, at Aiuuuub, wv.

Premium, 5239.90. Total Premiums Paid,
54,798.

ResultS
at end of Tontine Period in 1891:

UASH SURRENDER VALUE, ?8,449.45,

(Equal to 5176-10 for each
510o paid in premiums,
which is equivalent to a returnof all premiums paid,
with interest at 7per
cent, per annum.) Or, in
lieuo cash,

A. PAID-UP IXFE POLICY FOR$19,470.
(Equal to 5405.80 for each
S100 t>aid in Bremiums.)

OK,
A LIFE ANNUITY of $633.55

One fact is worth a thousand theories
rhere is no Assurance extant in any companywhich compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest company in the
arorld and transacts the largest business.
For further information address or apply

x> the nearest agent of the Society, or write
meet w

W. J. RODDEY,
GENERAL A«E*T,

April 8-3m ROCK BILL, S. C.

rHE LARGEST STOCK,
MOST SKILLED WOHKMEN,

LOWEST PRICES.

M Carolina Marlle Ms,
T. E. HYATT,

PROPRIETOR.
Is the best place in South Carolina 01

Southern States to secure satisfaction in
Lmerican and Italian Marble Work. AU
:iuas of

Cemetery Work
TABLETS,

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS, Ac.

Send for prices and full information.

F. H. HYATT,
April 8 ly COLUMBIA. S. C.

ICTORl FOR THE SAILOR

MACHINERY.
Inhibited side by side with its leading

competitors at the State Fair, 1890.
The Superintendent and Committee of
ie Mechanical Department, in inspecting
lose features not included In the Premium
Jst, deem worthy of special mention the
ailor Seed Cotton Elevator, Distributor
nd Cleaner exhibited by W. H. Gibbes,
r., & Co.
The system operates most efficiently, and,
iu«h improves the sample, facilitates the
inning of wet cotton, and saves largely in
ibor and cost of handling.
The Committee recommend to the fararsof the State an investigation into the
leritsof these devices.
[Signed.] D. P. DUNCAN,

for Committee-
W. H. GIBBES, JB., & CO..

Columbia, S. C. J
State Agents and Dealers in first class
[achinery, Buggies, Wagons, <&c.
Special.To test the advertising value

C The State, we will sell to any farmer
sferrint to that paper one of the best Dow
aw Cotton Planters made for 4.25, cash,
"he usual price is J3.00.

W. H. GIBBES. JB.. & CO.

"WHY HOT BSE OUBS?
MURRAY'S IRON MIXTURE

IS A i

GENUINE BLOOD TONIC!

*rTTT>t> * "V/C ClPS»PAT?ir.T.4
J1U iviviii u

Is a Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine!
We are the Manufactures and Sole Prorietorsof both.
This is the time of the year the system
jquires a tonic and the blood a purifier.
Our stock of Drugs. Medicines,. Cheilitisand Druggists Sundries is complete.
>ur facilities for filling your orders cannot;
e excelled. We solicit your patronage.

[lie Murray Drug Co.,
COLUMBIA, S, C.

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Frjexd " is a scientificallyprepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient ot recognized value and in

constant use by the medical profession.These ingredients are combinedin a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
WILL DO all that is daimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain. Diminishes Danzer to i!
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, containingvaluable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Seatby express on receiptofprice
MADFIELD REGULATOR CO

I rait® Pais tts IMpL I
A. GREAT OEFEB THAT MAY lOT \.GAINg
BE REPSATSD, SO DO KCyi DE' .AY, g
"Steibk While tee Iron - H< r." 8
Write for Catalogue new, an ! sa: wha:|M

paper j-ou saw tki« advei tlserc. at: 1. |
Rememi>er chat I sell ever -ihir {thats

tofurntshine a home.n't nu ictur-Jj
Sing some things and buying o : ers in theP
jlurgest possible lots, which enables me to§
swipe out all competition. [ \

gKERE ARE A FEW OF MY START-!
LING BARGAINS >

| A No. 7 Flat top Cooking Stove, full )
|size, 15x17 inch oven, fitted with 21 pieces! j
Eof ware, delivered at your own depot,! , j
Jail freight charges paid by me, forj
.only Twelve Dollars.
* Again, 1 will sell you a 5 hole Cooking
' Range 13x13 inch oven, 18x26 inch top, fit §
[ted with 21 pieces of ware, for TiilR-| -pTEENDOLLARS, and pay the frei^fit to|
[your depot. *

,TX0 NOT PAY TWO PRICES POR|(FOUR GOODS.
I will send you a nice plush Parlor suit,§
alnut frame", either in combination org
inded, the most stylish colors for 33.50,g
your lailroad station, freight paid, i
1 will also sell you a nice JBe iroinos uitg
nsisting of Bureau with glass, l high! /
ad Bedstead, 1 Washstand, 1 Centres fj
ble, 4 cane seat chairs, l cane seat andg
ck rocker all for 16.50, and pa> i reighfe JH
your depot- I

T 5,1 J alofrai.t Rmi rAOTTl 9
Iur i win aeiiu juu »u

suit with large glass, full marble top, fori Jm&,
130, and pay freight. | >*> J

Nice window shade on spring roller $ 400 g -rg
aElegant Jarge walnut 8 day c'lcck, 4.00* XPi
Walnut lounge, 7.00
Lace curtains per window, 1.00
I cannot describe everythine in a small

advertisement, but have an immense store
containing 22,600 feet of floor room, with
ware houses and factory buildings in other
parts of Augusta, making in all the largestbusiness of this kind under one managementin the Southern States. These
storesand warehouses are crowded with

1*' *- Kl.O* forttn.
gxne cnaicesipruuauuuuauj. uic n

Dries. My catalogue containing illustration*!
|of goods will be mailed if you will kindly
say where you saw this advertisement* i
pay freight Address,

L. F. PADGETT,
sPropnetor 1'adgett's Furniture, btovt >

9 and Carpet Store, -SJfl
j^^lll^roa^b^eet^UG^TA^^
gaagggg^sseaMMM n.| B

£ : ~ ii j s-riwiv a

< i* i j «
'

: tlO9

Im AND WOMAN. J I
< r * j» wii: purify a: id vitalize your || 7^
i, bloo«i. crfao-aifoodftppor'teand giveyour fa>i whole-vaCeriir«>nta»<iSTr<fCtfth. H
4 A pr->'t>.« r-ni railroad : ;.})-nrit>f>nder>t aJ B1

S:«va:i:i>ii«.su!T«?ringwith T^vM-ep »

1 sL*i. a;:.! Khfiiiiiatism sa;-Dfc -i

J V. I. : x-r.vver felt so well iu fcM:r- i-
' i

* r«f is .. >vt couiu i:vo it r^.v,:r H u ...a

* alvay? s*11'. P P."
If you ait tired out £r .1 ».... .«<ind jc J| o!o«e coullueMieut, take 2

If you are JeeliHi? b~4Jy in the spring
it and wk of sorts, take gl

| P. P. P. 1fj§! If your digestive organs need toning np, fl
gj take jsIP- P- P- I If
2 .

If you suffer with headache, indigestion, g
IaeDincy ana weakness, ia^e

p. P. P. I '

;
If you suffer with rervou» prostration, |

nerves unstrung and a general let down p
of the system, take J,

P. P. P. I %M
For Blood Poison. Rheumatism, Scrof- i

ula, Old Sores. Malaria, Chronic Female r~
Complaints, take

P. P. P.
3 Prickly Ash, Poke Root
S and Pntflssium.

|j The best blood purifier la the world.

3 LIPPMAN BR^S.. "Wholesale Druggists, jf
Sole Proprietors,

LiK-iAs's BboCK, Savannah, Ga. j§

LOW PRICES
%willjbe madejoa # \

W"

TiLBOTT & SONS' i ^
1

ENGINES AND BOILERS, 1

ipecial estimates on Machinery generally
at bottom figures. j

*

CORN MILLS, - - §113 to $375.

PLANERS and MATCHERS, ?200 to X
51,500. f.

SAW MILLS with Rope Feed, Variable

Friction or Belt Feed, §200 to §600.
We particularly call attention to these

Saw Mills. They have patent double act <?set works and are the best mills on the
market.

Cotton Gins and Presses at low figures.

V. C. BADHAM,
GENERAL AGENT,

n.-r r t . c n
VyV/U^JULAin.) V*

Buy the Talbott Engine, it is the best,
Feb 19-ly.

3 ^

teJ


